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Your gift will have an even bigger impact now at year end!
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Your gift will have more impact now than ever!
Please respond before December 31

Dear <Formal Salutation>,

You can have more impact right now for Sailors, Marines, and their families in need 
than at any other time. And – let me tell you – they need you.

It’s been a tough year. Crewmembers aboard the USS Fitzgerald and USS McCain 
needed assistance after their ships were involved in collisions at sea.  Many families were 
affected by floods, wildfires, and hurricanes across the U.S. These events devastated many 
Sea Service members and their families. We were there for them, but it’s straining the 
resources of the Society. I’ll tell you more about this in a moment.

But first, thank you! Thank you for the support you’ve given over these past months and 
years. It’s an honor to count you as a friend and supporter of the Society. You have made a 
real difference for Sailors, Marines, and their families when the chips were down.

And you can have an even greater impact today as the year comes to a close. You 
have the opportunity to:

• Help service men and women and their families who urgently need financial 
assistance.

• Carry out one final act of generosity before closing the books on 2017 – one final act 
of honor supporting active duty and retired Sailors and Marines.

• Deduct your gift on this year’s federal income taxes (many of our supporters really 
appreciate this).

• Help those who courageously serve our country – like Sailors who experienced the 
devastation and loss of Shipmates from those tragic collisions at sea. You’ll really 
appreciate their dedication when I tell you that story.

Your tax-deductible gift of $75 … $150 … $300 … or any amount you choose will 
help Sea Service members and their families at a critical time when the Society’s 
resources are stretched thin.

The stock market’s had a good year and maybe a gift from your investment portfolio 
is right for you. Or, setting up a monthly gift from your credit card could be the best way for 
you to manage your budget while helping others. Even a small gift each month adds up to a 
tremendous amount of good. 



When you give before December 31, your gift has more impact than at any other time 
of year. Your gift will help Sailors, Marines, and their families struggling to make ends meet 
this holiday season.

Natural Disasters: Sea Service Members and Families at Risk

Hurricane Harvey slammed into Texas this past August. Shortly after that, Hurricane 
Irma pounded Navy bases in Florida and Georgia. Soon after that, Hurricane Maria struck 
Puerto Rico. As if that weren’t bad enough, floods and wildfires raged across large swaths 
of the country. 

The record-breaking rain and flooding in the Midwest left Navy families without 
electricity and with damaged homes and vehicles. The roof over our Great Lakes office 
even collapsed! 

Sea Service members and their families were victims of all these natural disasters. 
Often their homes were damaged and their furnishings destroyed. Many were left with 
nothing. Thankfully, the Society was there for them and provided financial assistance so 
they could feed their families and pay for temporary lodging.

Collisions at Sea – Sailors in Peril

When the USS Fitzgerald and the USS McCain collided with commercial ships at sea, 
brave Sailors were lost and others lost everything but the shirt on their back. Let me tell the 
story of how Society volunteers pulled together in the face of these disasters. 

When the USS Fitzgerald collided with a cargo ship, NMCRS Yokosuka employees and 
volunteers sprang into action. Their dedication was remarkable. By the time the damaged 
ship returned to its homeport at Fleet Activities Yokosuka, Society volunteers had set up a 
thrift shop pier side so Fitzgerald Sailors could help themselves to clean clothes, uniforms, 
and shoes. All at no cost to the crew.

Many of Fitzgerald’s crewmembers departed their ship with only the uniform they were 
wearing when the collision happened. “Their immediate need,” said NMCRS Yokosuka 
volunteer Mandy Seeley, “was for working uniforms and boots.”

But that wasn’t all. “Fitzgerald Sailors continued to visit our thrift shop to replace 
missing or damaged dress uniforms and shoes to attend the memorial service for their 
seven shipmates,” Mandy says. “And we were there for them.”

After the Sailors’ immediate needs were taken care of, many of them came to our 
office for financial assistance. They needed money to replace eyeglasses, cell phones, 
laptops, and other personal items lost in the collision, and they needed money to pay bills – 
checkbooks and cash were destroyed as well. And of course we were there for them.



The Need Has Never Been Greater

Besides the tragic collisions of the USS Fitzgerald and USS McCain – plus the 
hurricanes, floods, and wildfires – there are still Sailors, Marines, and their families in need. 
They’re struggling to repair homes damaged by wind and rain or even pay the rent or 
mortgage because their spouse couldn’t work or lost their job when employers had to close 
their business due to damage. Sea service families need help to pay for medical and dental 
bills not covered by Tricare, get cars repaired so they or their spouse can commute to work, 
travel to the bedside of sick and ailing family members, or bury a child. Some even need 
help providing food and diapers for their children!

Challenges like these pull brave Sailors and Marines away from their mission of 
protecting America. They shouldn’t have to struggle like this. They sacrifice so much. 

The Good Your Gift Will Do

Your generosity goes directly to Sea Service members when they’re hurting … 
struggling … worrying about their family and their future. Here are the real-life problems you 
solve:

Financial crisis. When medical bills, utility bills, mortgage, car repairs, and debt 
overwhelm our military families, you’re there. You’re there, providing resources, budget 
planning, interest-free loans, grants, and more when the worst happens.

Emergency funds. Sometimes there’s an immediate need for cash. You’re there. Our 
interest-free loans help out when time is of the essence. 

Disaster relief. Floods, fires, and other disasters can mean financial ruin for a military 
family. You’re there, helping when it matters most. 

Thrift shops for saving money. Service men and women on a tight budget can get 
great prices on clothing, uniforms, household goods, and more at our thrift shops. Your 
gently-used donations help military families make ends meet.

Education. For Sea Service family members wanting to get ahead with an 
undergraduate education, you’re there with special interest-free loans and scholarships. 

Post-combat health. Since 2006, Society visiting nurses have been helping combat-
served Marines and Sailors to heal - emotionally and physically. This is life-changing 
work. You’re there, making it possible. 

Raising a family. This is help with budgeting to meet new expenses for diapers, 
formula, baby clothes, and furniture. Your support buys yarn for a baby blanket, hand-
made by a Society volunteer. You’re there, helping when a newborn arrives.

Emergency travel. If a family emergency happens, a deployed sea service member has 
to get back home fast. You’re there with funds for travel, lodging, and more.



You make all this happen. Thanks to your generosity, the Society has been caring for 
Sea Service members and their families for over a century. You’re part of our tradition of 
honor and service.

Give Now at Year End for Maximum Impact

Now’s the time to give – now when your gift will have big impact. You’ll help take care 
of Shipmates and fellow Marines, and help the Society finish the year strong and begin the 
New Year even stronger. You can even deduct your gift on your 2017 Federal income taxes. 

Sailors and Marines, serving 24/7, around the globe, and their families – they’re all 
counting on us. They need us. So please give now. 

Sincerely,

Shelley S. Marshall
Captain, United States Navy, Retired
Vice President and Chief Development and Communications Officer

P.S. Don’t delay. Please give a generous gift at this crucial hour. You’ll make a real 
difference for a Shipmate or fellow Marine before the year comes to a close. Please 
give today. 
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NAVY-MARINE CORPS RELIEF SOCIETY®

PO BOX 37410
BALTIMORE MD 21298-9208

CHECK HERE IF THIS IS A NEW ADDRESS

Please rush my gift to help Sailors, Marines, and their families.

Thank you for making a difference.
Financial and other information about the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society (NMCRS) can be obtained by contacting us at 875 N. Randolph St Suite 225 Arlington, Virginia 22203 or by email at giving@nmcrs.org or on the web at www.nmcrs. org or by calling 1-800-
654-8364. Residents of the following states may request financial statements and other information from the offices indicated (the toll free numbers are for use only within the respective states): Arizona: Financial information filed with the Secretary of State is available 
for public inspection or by calling toll free 1-800-458-5842. Florida: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE 1-800-435-7352 
WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. FLORIDA REGISTRATION CH 16523. Kansas: The Kansas registration number is 353-447-6. The annual financial report for the 
preceding fiscal year is on file with the Secretary of State. Maryland: Documents and information submitted under the Maryland solicitations act are also available, for the cost of copies and postage, Office of the Secretary of State, Statehouse, Annapolis, MD 21401, 
1-800-825-4510. Mississippi: The official registration and financial information of NMCRS may be obtained from the Mississippi Secretary of State’s office by calling 1-888-236-6167. Registration by the Secretary of State does not imply endorsement. New Jersey: 
INFORMATION FILED WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL CONCERNING THIS CHARITABLE SOLICITATION AND THE PERCENTAGE OF CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED BY THE CHARITY DURING THE LAST REPORTING PERIOD THAT WERE DEDICATED 
TO THE CHARITABLE PURPOSE MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING 973-504-6215. REGISTRATION WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. New York: Of-
fice of Attorney General, Department of Law, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271. North Carolina: FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT THIS ORGANIZATION AND A COPY OF ITS LICENSE ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE STATE SOLICITATION 
LICENSING SECTION AT 888-830-4989. THE LICENSE IS NOT AN ENDORSEMENT BY THE STATE. Pennsylvania: The official registration and financial information of the NMCRS may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, 
within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. Virginia: State Division of Consumer Affairs, Department of Agricultural and Consumer Services, PO Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218 804-786-1343. Washington: Charities Division, Office 
of the Secretary of State, State of Washington, Olympia, WA 98504-0422, 1-800-332-4483. West Virginia: Residents may obtain a summary from the Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. Registration with any of these states does not imply 
endorsement, approval, or recommendation of the NMCRS by the state. NAVY-MARINE CORPS RELIEF SOCIETY Printed in United States of America
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Yes, I want to save Sailors and Marines from disaster, and help the Society finish the year strong and begin the New Year even stronger. 

Here’s my gift of:

❑ $75     ❑ $150     ❑ $300     ❑ $ ________________ to help as much as possible.

❑ Check Enclosed, payable to NMCRS

❑ Please charge $_____ to my credit card (one-time payment).

I authorize the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society or its agents to charge the  
amount above to the following credit card:

 ❑ Visa     ❑ Mastercard     ❑ American Express     ❑ Discover

Credit Card #______________________________________Exp. Date _________

Signature __________________________________________________________

®

®

YE2017

Please help us better understand your needs. Check all that apply.

❑ I wish to reduce printing and postage costs to the Society.  
Please email future communications to: _________________________________________________________________________________

❑ I have included a gift to the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society in my will or trust.

❑ I am considering including a gift to the Society in my will or trust. 

Information is available at myimpactwithnmcrs.org    

4 Easy Ways to Give

1. Credit Card    2. Check    3. Gifts of Stock* 4. Gifts from Donor Advised Funds*  
 
*Learn more at myimpactwithnmcrs.org including how to include the Society in your will.

Please contact your Human Resources Department if your employer provides matching gifts for charitable donations.

Name _________________________________________

Rank/Service ___________________________________

Address _______________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________

Phone ________________________________________

Email ____________________ _____________________


